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CRIER 
Vol. No. 15 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1940 No. 9 
COLLEGIANS SAY 
YOUTH PROGRAM 
NEW DEAL'S TOP 
TOLO WEEK 
With the Snow Ba 11, which was 
postponed until a date yet to be 
decided, will come a n official Tolo 
Week a s planned pr ior to t he flu 
epidemic. Lloyd ·Mitchell, A.S.B. 
social comm1ss1oner, has an-
STATE EDUCATORS 
CONVENE, DISCUSS 
JUNIORS PREPARE ·110 . M . D 
FoR BARN DANCE rama, us1c epartments 
Plan, ,:~ .:::.:En~n~w~: Join In Nativity . Production 
Students Laud CCC, NYA 
. nounced that Tolo Week \r egula-
Austin, Texas, Dec. 14 - •Early in tions will Qe in effect frQm the 
WITH CW c STA.FF will be held some time during t he 
Co un ty Superintendents 
Confer on School 
Problems 
Winter Qua1·ter were prepared at the 
Junior Class meeting last week , with 
t he reminder to aB college students 
that t he dance is a costume affair. November the voters of t h e nation Wednesday preceding t he formal 
returned President Roosevelt to the dance until t he ball, plan ned for --- Students are urged to ransack their 
White House for a third term. The a Saturday nigh t early in win ter •Count y s uperintendents represent- homes for suitable costumes while 
New Deal, now in power for another quarter. ing e ighteen counties of the state met they are on Christmas vacation. Con-
tour years , will ·proba!bly grow ' more Decembe r 2 and 3 at Central Wash- f licts due t o the date changing ca used 
and more to be a permanent compo- ALUMNA RATED ington College of Education to dis- by the flu epidemic, effected a post-
nenf of A mel·ican economy. .. Which .... cuss common problems w ith teacher- ponement from January 31. Chair-
> d IN NATION WIDE trainin" staff members. Monday men of various committees for the of its features should be continue ; ' 
which should be discarded? 1 , "' morning, December 2, was devoted to Barn Dance were announced : decora-
College students have an interest observation of reading activities in tions, John McElhiney; entertainment, 
in the kind of nation they will live in POSTER CONTEST the first, fourth, and sixth grades 0£ Bob Brainard and Vic Overstre~t; re-
when they enter active citizenship. the College Elementary School. This freshments, Alice Woods; and adver-
Studen t Opinion Surveys of America Eda Espersen Honored was followed by luncheon at which tising, Herbert Legg. 
hus polled a representative sample of the superintendents were guests of In the discussion of class dues, John 
h · u s 1 t · d t the College. Monday afternoon coun- McElhiney, treasurer, reported that t e ent1re . ' . enro men m or er o Miss Eda Espersen, former student 
t f h.' superintendents an d Elementary collections were very slow. Various arrive at an accurate measm·emen o · cf CWCE, now teaching in the Na-
college sentiment on this issue. Most selle Public S'chools, has earned na- School staff members participated in ways of dues collection were dis-
h t ld · t · round table discussion of the morning cussed. It was suggested that a list collegians everyw ere o m erv1ew- tional recognition by . the acceptance 
ers that what they like about the N ew of her pester for exhibition in t he · observations. At 2:45 p. m . . Miss E u- of the names of t hose who have not 
nice Curtis of t he Washingt on S'ch ool paid should be pr inted· in the Crier. Deal is this : National Arts Club 1Galleries, in a na-
1. The opportunities it has created tion-wide ·poster contest. This con- of Ellensburg addressed the group on Dues may be paid to J ohn McElhiney, 
d CCC d NYA "improving the School Library," Bob Groeschell, or Alice Woods. for youth un er an · test, sponsored by the American So-
. · h b ht t which was discussed by a panel com- To close the meeting Jim N orth, 2. The secunty 1t as roug o ciety for t he Control of Cancer, Inc., 
the unfortunate aged. offered a first prize of $lOOO. 872 posed of superintendents and faculty junior representative, gave a report 
members. on the activities of the student coun-WP A, AAA Unsuccessful posters were submitted; 292 were 
Dinner Meeting 
Miss Nina 0 . Buch anan, County 
Superintendent. of K ing County 
S'chools, and Miss Ama nda H ebeler 
(1Continued on P age 4) 
cil. 
CHOIR APPEARS 
ON BROADC1\ST 
COLLEGE CHOIR, ORCHESTRA, STAGE GROUP 
INCLUDED IN CHRISTMAS PROGRAM; SINGERS 
PRECEDE PLAY WITH FOUR NUMBERS; SET 
FOR FRIDAY EVENING, 8:15. 
Under the direction of Elizabeth Whyte S tevenson and Wayne .S. H ertz, 
heads of drama and music department s, r espectively, "The Nat ivity," a 
Christ mas mystery play, will be given in t he college auditorium tomoITow 
-<· night at 8 :15. The production, the 
-:--- - - ------------< Christmas story in words and music, 
SPECIAL CRIERS was written by Ralph E. Maryott. 
There will be two Crier issues 
at. a time when there have never 
before been Crier issues. Midget 
editions, s ize of t he summer 
quarter paper, will be publish-
ed test week and the first week 
of winter quarter. For t his 
reason Crier staff me mbers 
have been asked to meet at 4 :00 
today in the Crier editorial 
rooms. 
College departments wishing 
news in either of these issues 
should contact the editor imme-
diately. 
Choral music under the direction of 
Mr. Hertz will describe the scenes 
portrayed on the stage. A new type 
of setting is being utilized, along with 
a unique lighting system •to gain the 
----Choral Program 
Preceding " The Nativity," in i ts 
first concert appear ance of the sea-
son, the 66-v oice choir will sing a 
four -number group : 
desired effects. 
"A Ba•be I s Bor n," Malin; " In Eoc-
celsis Gloria," Lundquist; "Spirit Ob 
De Lord," Cain; and "The S'now," 
Elgar. !Featured in this last number 
is a s t ring duet employing Garnet 
Kai.yala and Clifton Alford , wit h Jane WHITNEY CALLS Troth at the piano. 
. The college string orchestra, with 
. CAA PROSPECTS Milton Steinhardt as director, will 
_ complete the musical setting by ac-
---- companying the stag e pantomime. 
The WP A and the AAA, the poll chosen and hung. Out of the five 
<hows. are scored by the .greatest prize winners, four we1:e New York 
numb~r of students as the most un- artists, the other being a Pittsburgh 
sficcesful of all the · alphabetical prnduct. .S!ince the fourth prize was 
agencies. Failure of the administra- · won by a well-known commercial art-
tion to solve unemployment is the ist, Joseph Binder, whose advertising 
greatest shortcoming of the New layouts appear in such magazines a s 
Deal, one out of seven (1'5 per cent) Time and Fortune, Miss Espersen's 
believe. :mccess in placing a poster a mong 
SOCIAL CALENDAR --- ·The concer t is open to the public; Scheduled fol' next week's Christ- H . J. Whitney, Colleg e Registrar, there will be no admission charge. 
Last April, when Student Opinion those exhibited is an impressive 
Surveys first gauged sentiment on a chievement. . 
the New Deal, college students sane- In Local Design Class 
tioned Uncle Sam's 'aissumption of This poster was made during the 
social guardianship. But comparison summer session, in Mr. R andall's 
of those figures with the survey pub- Commercial Design class. It was t h e 
lish ed t oday shows increased concen- ~econd of •Miss Epersen's posters that 
tration of a pproval on the CCC, NYA, was successful in a big exhibit. A 
and social security. F ollowing are poster which she made last year for 
the p ercentages: the Washington State Arboretum, 
As the most successful ageneies· which exhi·bited in Seattle, was rank-
that sho uld be cont inued: ed fourth by the· judges. As an art 
Today April s_tudent, Miss E speFsen was outstand: 
·OCC was mentioned b y .... 25%- 20% ing in design and eommercial art. Her 
NYA was mentioned by .... 23 16 achievements to date promise a suc-
Social Security was men- cessful career in these fields. 
tioned by ....... ................. 22 8 
Other agencies were men-
tioned by .. ... ...... .. .... ......... 30 58 
\VHITNEY REMINDS 
LATE REGLSTRANTS 
CALLING HOURS 
The administration h as set dormi-
tory calling hours at 4 :00-7 :00 on all 
school days except Friday for the re-
mainder of the q uarter. Traditional 
closed-weekend hours will be ob-
iicrved, with dorms closing at 11 :00 
p. m. (gentlemen may call on Friday, 
Satur day, and S unday evenings) . 
May t he Crier point o ut t hat no 
attempt is being made toward regi-
ment a tion; t he a ut horities are acting 
in the best interests of all concerned. 
Thursday, Dec. 12 (Today) - As-
sembly, Liquid Air . 
Friday, Dec. 13 - Christmas Can-
tata. 
. I 
Friday, Uec. 13-'8 unday, Dec. 15. 
Closed weekend. 
mas broadcast is a one-act p lay "Dust would l ike any additional men . who Those attending are reminded to 1be 
of t he .Road," directed by Miss E liza- are interested in student pilot train- seated in t he main part of the audi-
beth Stevenson, head /,f t he drama iug to see him as soon as ·possible. A torium, as the balcony is to be used 
depart ment. The broadcasts planned in the production. quota of 10 students fol' t he pi lot for Christmas Day and J anuar y have 
been cancelled "because of circum- training course has been filled. An 
stances beyond th e control of this additional quota of 5 or 10 students 
college." The n ext program will · be may be secured froni t he Civil Aero- . 
.Tanuary 8. nautics Authority if more students 1 
!Last night's broadcast, a pre- would like to take the course. It is 
Christmas event, included the He1;tz- proposed to give t he gr ound school directed college a cappella choir sing-
ing "A -Babe I s Born," "In ,E'~celsis work during t he winter quarter and 
Gloria," and "The Snow"; College Re- the f lying ins truction in the spring 
porter Charles Randall, who will oc- when the weathe1· perm.its. 
cupy t hat posit ion permanently; Mil-
ton •Steinhardt, playing violin selec-
tions "Tr oika," a nd "Cradle Song" ; 
and Marie Fitzgerald, college sopho-
more, reading "The Ot her W ise 
Man." 
AWS SPONSOR 
HOLIDAY TEA 
\VARN LAST CHANCE 
FOR PROOF RETURN; 
ART WORK PLANNED 
As result of a conference last week-
end· between the Seattle office of 
~{ennell-Ellis Studios and Oral Baker, 
Hyakem editor, Kennell-Ellis has 
agreed to a ccept proof s which some 
studen ts have not a s yet turned in. 
Those who still have the proofs in 
their possession are asked to mail 
them to Kennell-Ellis studios in Seat -
tle •before the Christmas holidays. 
This is positively the last chance t hat As the most unsuccessful agencies 
that should not be continued: 
WPA was mentioned by ....... ....... 21 % 
S nnday, Dec. 15 - A WS Christmas College Registr ar H. J . Whitney tea~ 
again wishes to r emind a ll college 
Authorities closed the doors on the 
publk, discouraging all gatherings. 
But concerning futur e broadcasts, 
they announce the doors will be open 
at 8 :00, and r equest t hose planning to 
attend to arrive before 8:30, in order 
not to interfere with the program 
students will be given t o t urn in 
Sunday,, Dec. 15, Kamola proofs for an annual p ortrait. 
AAA was mentioned by.. .. 11 
l~ther agencies were m entioned 
Weqnesday, Dec. 18 - No dance: ~tudents that if they plan to attend Test week. · 
CWCE during the winter quar ter T hursday, Dec. 19 a nd Friday, Dec. 
·by ········· ······· ·· ··. ········ ············· 54 
None were mentioned by............ 8 they s hould register as soon as pos -
. 1 1 cl . 20'-Test days. ,, 
sib e . 'Ma ny freshmen a pparent Y o ' F riday, Dec. 20 - F all quarter 
not know that t hey mus t register -closes. HYAKEM RATES 
NE\V QUARTERS 
The Student Council, after consult -
ing •Dr . McConnell, is drawing up 
vlans for furnishing a new H yakem 
Office. The old Off-Campus Room 
in the Administration Building has 
been obtained for this purpose, and 
work on this project will be started 
immediately . 
The Council at its meeting on De-
cember 9 a pproved a list of furnish-
ings to b e orrlered for the room. They 
vvill consist of a typewriter, ta·bles, 
chairs , desk, a nd filing cabinet, with 
a possibility' of new linoleum flooring. 
again for the Winter Quarter. Up-
per dassmen , who know better , are 
negligent. Freshmen and General 
·College students who are to register 
with Mr. Wl1it ney are r em inded to 
come to the -Registrar's office and 
sign the appointment lis t. Other stu-
dents are to see their major profes-
sors. 
BAND POSTPONED 
Inquiry in t o the band concert can-
cellation of this w eek finds that the 
postpon ement is for an indefinite pe-
r iod. Informed sources state the 
group will probably appear winter 
quarter, unless director Myers can 
drum up another epidemic alibi . 
Open Stacks Old T rad-ition 
~
Reporter Finds L -ibrary 
~
Ily HE RBE J{T LEGG . l' ----- --- - - --- - -
Miss Margaret Mount, chief libra-
1·ian, wouid like to call to the atlen -
tion of CWCE students various ser v-
ices and features of the College Li-
brary. · In doing this , . Miss Mount 
~:ays, "\Ve ar e here to serve the stu-
dents. If we can be of h elp to them, 
we are only too g lad to offer our 
sel'v ice. We. hope that students need-
in,:; s pecial help will feel free to call 
on us at any time." 
W eekly Dis play Table 
Attention is called to the d is play 
table at th e south end of the library. 
On this La ble are arranged displays 
of books and other material s on inter-
esting topics . This display is 
changed regularl:v. At one t ime thi '.' 
i:able held a display of old CWCE 
ca talogs and annuals in honor of the 
50th anni versary of om school. It 
was interei:ting to note that Stanley 
Atwood, present state supe1·intendent 
o:f public instruction, was a star on 
the 1905 ba sketball team of iCWGE. 
Near the display table is s book 
(Continued on P age 4) I 
I 
Margaret Mount 
prop er. 
Examination Schedule 
All 10 :00 classes wll have the examination :at the regular 
class meeting on Wednesday. 
All Psychology 3 classes will have t he examination at 
7 :15 on Wednesday evening, in C-130. 
All English 1 and English 2 dasses will have the exami-
nations at 8 :00 Thursday morning. 
THURSDAY MORNING 
10 :00-12 :00-Daily 8 :00 classes 
Eng. 1) 
10 :00-11 :00-M W F 8 :00 classes 
11 :00-12 :00-,-T Th 8 :00 classes 
(except Psych. 
THURSDAY AFTEijNOON 
1 :00-3 :00- Daily 9 :00. classes (except Eng. 1) 
1 :00-2 :00- IJ\1 W F 9 :00 classes 
2 :00-3 :00- T Th 9 :00 classes 
3 and 
3 :00-5 :00- Daily 11 :00 classes, including 10 to 12 o'clock 
double period classes (except Eng. 1, Eng. 2, 
and Psych. 3) 
3 :00-4 :00- M W F 11 :00 classes 
4 :00-5 :00- T Th 11 :00 classes 
FRIDAY MORNING 
8 :00-10 :00- Daily 1 :00 classes, including 
. double period classes 
8 :00- 9 :00- M W F 1 :00 classes 
9 :00-10 :00- T Th 1 :00 classes 
1 to 3 o'clock 
10 :00-12 :OQ.:_Daily 2 :00 classes (except English 1) 
10 :00-11 :00-,-M W F 2 :00 classes 
11 :00-12 :00- T Th 2 :00 classes 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 
1 :00-3 :00- Daily 3 :00 classes (except Psych. 3) 
1:00-2 :00-M W F 3:00 classes 
2 :00-3 :00-T Th 3 :00 classes 
Studer: t teachers will be excused from teaching after 
Wednesday. · 
All physical activity classes will m eet for the last time 
on Wednesday. 
<' 
Note.-If an instructor wishes to give an exiamination 
before th e time stated, that will ,....be permissable provided 
classes are held through periods as scheduled above. 
--- Lindsay, Dolan Work 
All college student s and faculty Composition of the H yakem is now 
are invited to t h e annual Christmas well under way, and t he staff has 
tea to be given by the Associated more t han a vague idea of what the 
Women St udents Sunday afternoon, finished book will b e like. Serving as 
Decembe1· 15, from 4 until 5 :30 p. m. art edi tors t his year are Eldon Lin-
in the West Room of Kamola Hall. d;<ay and Bob Dolan. A t present, they 
Committees unde1· _t he supervision are wo1_.'king on division pages to be 
of 1Ma1·yon Cotton have been prepar- used; so far as possible, t h ey are 
ing for the occasion for several weeks. carrying out the 50th anniversary 
Heading the decorations commit tee t heme. In charge of photography are 
are Mary Jane Harkema and Betty Henry Dasenb1·ock and Beverly Hei-
•Colwell. E lvi r Bidgood is iri charge denrich. "Although t h eir task is 
of the .·efreshme1its . Jane -Troth and both large and difficult, they are do-
Erelyn ·Conant will furnish t he music ing an excellent piece of work," says 
for the afternoon. E cl itor Baker. 
Reviewer Takes A Holiday 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
SEES IT AL,IAN COMEDY 
By Staff Reviewer 
Last Thursday a college cast pre-
sented t he r ollicking comedy "Death ! 'l'akes a Holiday," in the college audi-
lo1·ium to a large audience of stu-
dents, facu lty members, and t owns-
folk. Innumera.ble lines were deliv -
ered wi t h a zest and g usto which left 
lhe .a udience convulsed in their seats . 
The s uper-solemnity which is a mask 
of tr ue farce, rather than the superfi-
cial cheeriness which is t he cloak of 
tragedy--operated th1·oughout. 
Background 
to the breaking poin t . . . . It was 
vn:itten by an Italian soldier whose 
artistic sensitivity drew from the 
devasta tion of war a concept of hu-
man values that reached into the 
eter nal." 
Such an introduc_tion made even more 
t·ffective the comedy which followed. 
To f urt her heighten the ti-agic under-
tone which gives farce its f ull effect, 
graveyard noise~. which the prugram 
descr ibed as ' 'Ent r' Acte Mus ic" were 
introrluced into t he picture •by the 
•Centrai Washington •College String 
As innocently introduced in the Quartet. 
µrngram, "Death Takes a Ycm-K~ow­
What" hacl the following background : 
''During t he mad days of the 
Wol'lcl War, Death in its most bru-
t al for m was ever present. The 
faith of human beings was strained 
ACTIVITY BLANKS 
Juniors and~ seniors in school 
this quarter and p lann ing not 
to return for winter quar ter 
:> ~hooling ar e as ked to obtain 
H~·akem acti vity blanks and. list 
·'.:·n them a ll information t he stu-
dent wishes to appear in t he an-
nua l. T he bl anks are available 
in the Reg is t rar 's Office and 
::re t c be r eturn ed t o Editor 
Ora l Baker before examinat ion 
days. 
Love, Walker Star 
T wo of the dramateers, Bob L-Ove 
a nd P hili1> Walker, introduced what 
we. may consider . a subver sive at-
ti~mpt to destroy the farcial ele ment 
in "Death Takes A Why-Repeat-It?" 
Walker 's characterization especia1Jy 
was notable for humor that was deep-
€:!' than farce, and for emotional 
q ualities H1at made one wonder if, 
after a ll, Life itsel f wasn't more t han 
a fare<'. He balanced t rue emotional 
acting with genuine humor. Love, as 
Death,-the fellow who. took the 
thing we'ye bi>en talking about-gave 
<rn adeq ua t e character ization in his 
eerie role. 
A further apostasy from farce was 
the set of the p lay, and the beau tiful 
mystic lighting effects. Mark Hipkins 
(<Cont inued on Page 4) 
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Student Opinion Column 
From time to time have come to us, from external and internal 
sources, "beefs," from the common giarden variety to t he Bur-
bankian nightmares. Some are in all seriousness, oth ers, ·in 
trivality : no attempt has been made to classify minut ely . To see 
if "something can be done" about the causes, t he Campus Crier 
wishes to help make complaints known. Therefore, we shall run 
a Student Opinion section, not confined to "beefs;" but to include 
constructive criticisms, and credit-where-credit-is-do's. Now and 
then the editor's opinions (entirely his own) will be heard, inter-
spersed, perhaps, with a few faculty blasts. 
Included among the popular "beefs" are those h aving to do 
with the following subjects: 
Alma Mater, campus lawns, student non-courtesy, credit cuts, dance 
stag lines, grade systems, traditions, class representatives, fa~ulty and 
administrator short comings, Campus Crier, and curriculum reqmrements. 
You'll liear from the Crier on many of these; let us hear from 
you. From here on, it 's up t o you: air your opinions now, or for-
ever hold your peace. 
Student Pilot Quota 
We want to emphasize the importance of filling another quota 
in the Civil Aeronautics Authority Pilot Training program at this 
school. Not because we think it is the best thing in the world, 
but because of possible co{nplications in the future, do we men-
tion this. 
· If an additional quota is not filled at this t ime, th e privilege 
of tmining that quota will be given to another school. The 
significance of this move would only be realized in the summer 
quarter when more than enough would be enrollees are p;i:esent . 
Then they will discover CWCE cannot effect the return of the 
quota privilege: we could not deprive that school of a quota it 
can fill . In other words, the principles of real "Indiian-giving" 
would not work here. 
Let us keep the future in mind, as well as the present. 
THIS COLLEGIATE \VORLD 
Menomonie, Wis.- (.ACP)--'Opening·x- caster, a dishonest caster empioys two 
a co-operative boarding house on an dice, one tn'.e and ~he other so loaded 
experimental basis, 50 students at t hat a certam numoei· alwa~s appears 
Stout Institute found their food ex- on the top. What should this number 
ense in the first week averaged onl~ . b(, in order to give him the maximum 
p d t ?" 15.4 cents per meal. a van age . 
One of t he group does all of the The second question_ was g iven to 
buying arnl the others are ~ssigned test the future actuaries ' k.nowled_ge 
cleanup tG1 ,,.ks. The cook i·eceives 50 of the calendar: 
cent s a week from ea.(!h member. "An ordinary monthly ca lendar for 
Saving t:mc on crowded schedulef t he lea p year 1940 is hung i1: ~ west -
is an important feature of the co- ern bar-room. On an unspecified day 
opei·ative, members r eport . At one of the week January 7-13 a cow1bo.y 
meal recently the men were 'served, C'nters the bar -room, draws out his 
the food wRs eaten and th dining hall revolver, and shoots out the dat e, the 
and kitchen wer e cleaned in '!In elapsed bullet pasing through all 12 sheets. 
t ime of 25 minutes. What is the probability th.a t the ; um 
* * '~ 0£ the numbers punctured is odd ? • 
News item: "University of Mary- Send answers t o Pr ofessor Brown, 
- land sophomores rounded up several Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. I-I. 
hundred freshmen and bade them 1· ou may be r ight at that! 
'pray for rain.' A rainstorm strud * * ''' 
the campus a few hours later." ThiE A doctor fell into a well 
higher education is really great stuff And broke his collar bone. 
ain't it, folks? The doctor should attend the sick 
* * * And leave the well alone. 
University' of Minnesota students - Cheney Journal. 
have started a move to publish a list * * * 
of a ll jokes used by their professors; Carnbridge, l\1ass.~(ArCP)-Harvard 
a list tha t will classify and number Univer sity has purchased a r ich de-
all wisecracks and favorite stories of posit of fossils- da ting back some 
the pedagogues. Saving of time is 18,()00,000 year s t o t he Miocene er a- -
the main reason for the · effort , for in Gilchrist County, northern F lorida. 
in the future when the instructor feels DI'. Thomas Bar bour, director of 
t he moment has arrive~ for a dash 1 the Harvard Museum of 1Comparative 
of levity he need only give the num- Zoology, said the deposit conta ins the 
ber of the joke. only r easonably complete store of Mi-
* * * ocene fossils so f ar r eported in the 
More than 15,()00 students da ily use l'nited States east of the Rocky 
the 160-stor y business building at Mountains. In preliminary excava-
New York's City College, more than tions he found remains of primit ive 
three times as many students as when horses, 'camels, dogs and rhinocer os. 
the building was opened. * * * 
* * * 
Dar tmouth student$' in higher math-
ematics find their exams. tough- but 
fa r from dull. Two questions , pro-
pounded by Prof. Bancroft Brown, 
baffled and amused them. They were : 
"In the game of shooting craps, the 
caster r olls two dice and wins if (a ) 
the sum be 7, or 11, (b) if the sum be 
4, 5, {i, 7, 8, fl, 10 and if this same 
sum r eappears before seven is even 
..seen. To obviate the odds against the 
Missing elem ent 93 has been found 
by University of California scien t ist s. 
* * * 
"At a time of great emotional ap-
peal such as tha t which now prevails, 
0ne will do well to concentrat e upon 
oi1e's work more t han ever and to be 
unswayed by speculations or vague 
commentaries fill ed with foreboding 
for the futm·e."- Pres. Thomas S'. 
·Gates of the University of Pennsyl-
vania cautions against false prophets . 
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F lu-Bitten R eporteress The Batchelor"s T able 
Reveals., Yet Conceals By J ane Mogren minutes in 315 degree oven. 
Dear Batchelors: Thi s dish can be prepared ahead of 
I-Ic!mi Karjala concocted the follow-
irig on her several days' stay in the 
infirmary. It will mean much to 
those who also have resided therein, 
those who have sojourned in hos-
pitals, and those who are familiar 
with nurses. 
"Death Takes a Holiday." 
---.Relief on hearing the Sn-;; Bail"S 
postponement. 
-·--Amazement a t the dexterity with 
which even the t iniest nurse makes 
beds. 
Impressions in general of a "first- _-Soothing feeling of the cough 
t imer" in the college infirmarw. sir up running down one's t hror.t 
------The amazing cheerfulness of the 
nui-ses despite several days and nights 
(warms you up like whiskey--what 
a111 I $aying ? ? ) 
v:ithout sleep. ---How tired I get of milk and soup 
·--'The length of Miss Haworth's and soup and milk . 
eyelashes. 
-- --The "longing" looks cast by visi-
t ors as they passed t he doors of sick-
rooms. 
---The laughter that comes ·with 
some sage suggesting that per haps 
rm adver tising for a mattress fac-
tory?? 
Last week were all wound up in time and war med up just before din-
l'paghetti, weren't we? Well, in the ne1·, if necessary. Lettuce topped 
process of getting unt angled, I found with mayonnaise which has been 
nnother recipe which I know you will mixed with a little chili sauce makes 
like. It isn't spaghetti, strictly speak- a very good salad accompaniment for 
ing, because it has lots more in it. Tallarini. Don't forget to put some 
t han the ordinary variety of spa- pickles on the taible whenever you 
ghetti. It is especially_ useful as a f:.f'r ve this or any other spaghetti dish. 
means of using up all the left-overs I'll give y ou some more recipes next 
you have. I suggest that .you keep week when my imagination is in bet-
t his r ecipe in mind for the last few te1· working or der. The sauerkraut 
days before vacation , when you don't and tomato juice which the nurse just 
want t o buy mor e supplies than abso- · br ought me isn't exaictly an aid to 
lutely necessary. You may add any tecipe writing. 
other left-overs which you happen to ----- - ---------
have without impair ing the flavor of 
this dish-that is, of cour se, every-
thing excep t t he Christmas wrap-
pings and the prover bial kitchen sink. 
Tallarini 
1 lb. hamburger 
JEWELRY GIFTS 
GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
---The cheerful boom of Buster ·---Good nigh t . 1 p kg. egg noodles, or spaghetti 
{cooked) 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY I 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
Morris' voi ce from 6 a. m. to 9 p. m . 
(Competition for the Town Crier.) P. S.--Did we forget to offer ver-
bal bouquets to t he nurses ? - they 
---The huge glasses of proferred really have had their hands full the 
fruit juices (nothing like it in the last few days. Give them a big hand, 
dining hall). folks! 
1 cup corn 
l cup tomatoes 
1 cup grated cheese 
Salt and pepper t o taste 
1 large onion, chopped 
l l r llllll llllllllllllllllllllllll15111111111 1111 111111111111111111111Hlflllltl 
::i : 
AHL'S DAIRY 
Sun-Freze Ice Cream 
Plate Lunches Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Pies 
---The difficulty of swallowing the P. P. S.- Ye Ed was ther e, too : he' 1 gr een pepper , chopped _ Brown the chopped onion and . ~,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,, •.. r .. 
115 WEST FOURTH STREET 
"two white and one pink" pills every seconds the motion. 
few hours. green pepper. Add the hamburger 
. --The confusion of the new nurses 
when the room 'bells rang . 
__ _;The soothing feeling of an al-
cohol rub on a t ired 1back (hav:en't had 
Johnson's baby powder since 1! was a 
kid). 
--The good-looking doctors that are 
provided. 
---How like sawdust the meals can 
t aste when one' s t ongue is well-coat-
ed. 
KAMPUS KORN 
Well well. Some kind stewed-ent 
has come forward to disagree with ye 
cr itic. I found the following lette1 
in my p.o. box last week : "Dear 
Korney: If I may, I beg to disagree 
and brown slight ly. Add the re-
maining ingr ediepts and 1bake 45 
SPECIAL! 
Waltham Pen and Pencil Set 
S8c-Lifetime Gua_rantee 
Nicholson Drug Store 
Main 722 315 N. Pearl _ 
with ye critic's version of the soooooo l@tlh"lltb'lm\i~iffti\'iltb)iil'irnlM'lrlt~ 
de-lightful Hobo-Hop. ·One should re-
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Crea1n 
MAID-0 ' -CLOVER 
DAIRY P RODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
--Tli.e hear t-warming f eeling that 
comes when friends send hastily 
scr awled notes of sympathy. 
fer to it as the Bowery Brawl. The I The Nifty Barber Shop 
few hobos who were gathered ther e 315 North Main Street-
should have risen in righteous indig- 1 HAIRCUTS 35c l 1. uation against · the intrepid Sopho- ! . THE LAUNDRY 
more social commissioner Gashouse F R ANK MEYER · · , 
Aiken. With r emorse at your pa s- I _ j l !()(i' PURE .1\·1_:\ TERIALS 
--Annoyance at having t o miss 
s:ivit y I remain r espectfully yours." "\G...fil.IJJ~)11\ ''"" !JJll\ 0,,"' >im ' '"" !"'" ''"" fi1[CT111l" • u -
Signed CINTiCIO AS,CEPT]CISMO _1 ! Y ou Need Never Hesitate to 
The Week Before 
'Tis the week before Christmas 
And all through the Libe, 
Every creature's preparin g 
For t est s uncontrived 
Who the H . . . is C. Ascepto ? I • - • _.._..r I • 
h " A"k h HIWAY GRII LE ~ Send Your Most Delicate v,onder if "Gas ouse i en as an ~ l·~: 
answer to Ascept o's charges? What E njoy Our Complete Menu Fabrics to 
are- Ascepto's char ges, anyway? Service 
Don't fail to read the next inst alment West of the Campus on 8th rrl-IE K. E. LAUNDRY in this thrilling myster y. 
That cause him to worry, 
To sweat, and to strive 
* * * I ~1Ai~ 40 
Have you heard that new Glen 
To cram the last minute 
And yet keep alive. 
The quarter's nigh over! 
A great sho1=k to some 
'Cause when tests roll around 
They find work to be done. 
So mind you, dear reader, 
When temptations arise: 
Date all lessons first, 
Don't rationalize ! 
Miller rave titled "I dreamt I 
dwelt in Harlem? " Mmmmmm, 
mighty, mighty solid stuff. That 
radio rendit ion c f the new hit 
play "Cabin in t he Sky" aired on 
the Kate Smith program the 
other night was might y interest-
ing, too. 
* * 
Ye crjtic would dearly love to treat 
the subject " Death Takes a Holiday" 
- T. F . in detail but circumstances forbid. It 
' is something like one of last year's 
EXPLAIN SPECIAL 
USE OF OFFICIAL 
BULLETIN BOARDS 
By A: E . H. 
opuses, "Black Wings," which ye critic 1 
r efused to review on three counts, 
the forem ost being that he was a 
member of the cast . In "Death Takes 
2. Holiday" y e critic was taking a 
holiday behind t he phono. which fur -
nishe<l mood music for the drammer. 
Maybe I can review Bo.b Love's monu-
mental masterpiece "The Life of 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
The MINT BARBER SHOP 
W. C. Daggett 
ACROSS F ROM N. Y. CAFE 
KREIDEL'S 
STYLE SHOP 
NEW DRESSES 
NEW FORMALS 
PRICED 
7.95 Up These new bulletin boards you have 
pr01ba bly seen adorning the walls of 
our a lready bulletin-board P,lastered 
ha lls have probably puzzled y ou. The 
one with the Wildcat plaque at t he 
entrance t o the Student Lounge, those 
in the dormit ories, ai-.d the new long 
ones just placed in the Li·brary en-
trance could not possibly have escaped 
your attention, .but there also seem 
Strauss" which Miss :Stevenson may ~~ 
produce, or the o.ne and only Eugene 
Marx playing Abe in "Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois." I certa inly hope so. This 
being a crit ic with nothing to crit i-
cise is getting monotonous. > 
* 
to be plans for making a larger one A pal asks me to please say some- > 
for the assortment of notices, signs, J:hing a·bout " the clasp of death" as 
and package lists whk h lodge on the practiced in Social Dancing . Accor d- > 
or1e near the Post Office door . ing to my informant, these ga ls > 
Improve Space clutch their suffering partners so 
'The Associated IS'tudent Council is tightly that t heir left hand is per- ' > 
w0rking on a project of improving mancntly injured. (I mean t he boy's 
bulletin boar d space, as well as sup- left hand.) Nuff said about that, I . > 
plying private space for its own an- guess. 
nouncements and news. Th e boards 
which bear the Wildcat emblem are 
<?xclus ively for Associated Studen t 
Today's little irony : From the 
Seat tle Star : "One sta tement was 
business and announcements·; the - from army officia ls who explain-
other bulletin 'boards are to be used - ed (to the WCTU ) that every 
• 
. 
. 
. 
50 
SMARTLY STYLED 
Ch-ristn1as 
Cards 
IMPRINTED WITH 
YOUR NAME 
$1.00 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery -Co . 
. 
} 
} 
I 
I I 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BARBER SHOP 
508 North Pearl 
LEE JOHNSON 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
I SafewayStores I Quality Foods For Less 
11 GILMOUR & GILMOUR 
FANCY GROCEHIES 
Quality and Prompt Service 
! 308 N. P earl St, Main 203 & 104 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
BOWLING ALLEY 
Special afternoon prices. Free 
instructions. Tennis Supplies. 
Rackets restrung and r epaired. 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
for other signs and notices . 
'fhe committee, which has pl.anned 
ar1d supervised t he construction of 
these boards, consist s of Woodrow 
Wilson and Ham Howard. Most of the 
actual work was done by Lincoln No-
bLe., and the plaque was designed b:v 
Hoy Schonewill. 
means was being taken to protect 
its personnel from temptations 
while a t militar y post s and 
camps." Wipe that s mile off your 
face, General. 
* * * 
So 101~g ... see you in the Army. 
_  ._ K_. e-U-eh-~-~r,-s-1 I!~~~ 
RED CROSS CALt 
NETS $20 HERE 
Headed by Roy Wahle, gener al 
efrafrman of the CWCE Red Cros$ 
Roll Call, a committee of students 
solicited campus sour ces for a t otal 
of $20. Of this sum, eight wer e indi-
vidual member ships; the r est was 
made up of lesser and anonymous 
KDP TO INITIATE 
Included in the general postpone- , 
ment rout last week, the Kappa Delta 
Pi initiation of 15 pledges will t ake 
place .snnday, Dec. 15, in the East 
Room of Sue Lombard. The program, 
including quizzing and a ddresses will 
start a t 6 :00, oiie-half hour after the 
close of the A WS Christmas tea. Re-
freshments will follow in ·counselor 
Mary Simpson's apartment with ad-
journment of the entire event set for 
8:30. 
. 
Complete 
Ford 
!==._ ====:~e Green "'i:intern Home Cooking Home Baking 
• Mrs. Nell Williams 
402 North Pearl St. 
.:..,......rep CWS&ZWL&ii 
For Complete -BEAUTY 
SERVICE visit 
J ean's Beauty Shop 
Bakony- Ostrander Drug Co. 
Phone RE D 4112 contributions. The staff included s • 
dormitories and off-campus r epresen- ~ erv1ce 
t ;o_t ives, and 'Miss Amstutz, college Ii- .!<ill_....,.,.,., ___ ...,. __ .... ....,...,....,"""'=- ~~ 
br~~:~is work on this project Roy INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS , __ § 0 I PEARL ST g J. N. 0. THOMSON g: ~ ~ 
L d F B N RTI ~ JE. WELER - \VATCH.MAKER -tr receives the commendation of Prof . eonar ~ · urrage I :_~-. ELLENSBURG . g ENGRAVER g 
Donald H . Thompson, supervisor of j , 0 Phone Main 71 <lo 
the local drive· through the columns 314 North Pine Street g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f g 
of t he Crier , he receives the thanks Phone Main 69 O::g;;;;~~Slrsrsrsrsrs;E§§§S ~ * 
of the entire ca mpus. i •---------------=~j~ .-
i 
I 
., 
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SPORTS Ye J. Ce-WILDCATS SCRI~AMAGE Central's Cage Future Still Uncertain; Conditi-Bn-
ing Needed 
SPORT GOSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
NO,V--550 REASONS NEW SETUP IN 
\VAA PROGRAM 
STATISTICS FAVOR 
LUTHERANS 
CARMODY, HUBBARD 
TOMMYGUN TOMMERVIK 
SORENSON, PINNEY 
'r'our Favorit e 
RadioT.,am •. • 
on t he s~reen! Activities of the Women' s Athlet ic Cats Win Defensive Honors 
Basketball season, wi th a ll its 
thrills, t ook one step nearer t j1e past 
week w hen Coach iLeo Nicholson sent 
cis Central Washington Wildcats 
through two h eavy scrimmage3. Last ·when the football season ended a 'I som into a good player. 
Association will carry on under a By Large Margin 
new plan. Under this program t here 
will be a definite membership require-
ment. The prospective member must 
participate in on e of four sports 
groups to 1be sponsored throughout 
the winter quarter, or she may •be an 
active member of the dance group. 
Fr iday n ight the Wildcats traveled few weelrn ago, fighting days for * * oi< 
to Yakima to meet the Yakima J unior Captain J ack Tomlinson were at an I SP ORT BITS: 
SATURDAY 
LE'\V AYRE S m 
Bargain 
Prices 
The Golden Pleecing 
SUNDAY 3 D~~YS 
The~ 
story of 
football's 
most colorful 
.character! 
Sample 
ROUND TRIP 
Excursion Dus )Fares 
from Ellensburg : 
Seattle _______ ___ __ __ .... $3.15 
Yakima -- -----·---------- 1.00 
Spokane ----- -·------ ----- 4.55 
Omak --· ---- ----·-- -- ------ 6.50 
'Venatchee ··---------- 4.00 
"\Valla "\IValla .......... 5.00 
P rosser __________________ 2.35 
P asco -------·-------------- 3.80 
Odessa ___ __ ___ __ __ _____ ___ 4.00 
R WY? 
Membership is retained by the fol-
lowing: 
1. Participation in a sports or 
dance group each quarter. 
2. Service on W. ·A. A. committees 
or holding an office. 
~ 3. Payment of dues. 
Winter Quar ter l ' V AA council has worked out the following tentative program for win-
ter quarter: Dance Group headed by 
I~fary Ellis and under the direction 
of Miss O<lcly will meet r egularly 
thrnughout the quarter . The follow-
ing sports groups wili be active win-
tc1· qm:rtei·: Basketball, ChairYnan, 
Doris Slott; Tumbling , E lvir Bidgood; 
Volley Ball, 'Marion ·Petrick. 
This progrnm will be discusse<l and 
voted upon at the next WAA meeting. I The meeting will be January 9 at 4 
c>clock in the Administration build-
ing in room 308. If inter ested in the 
new W AA plan, see any o:I' the follow-
ing WAA officer s : Genevieve Per-
rault, Marcia Hoag, 'Marie Fitzgerald, 
Katherine 1S1perr y, Doris Slott, or 
Aline Rasmussen. 
WIPPEL'S 
FOOD 
MART 
Start your Christmas 
"stocking"' early 
"FOR SERVICE TRIPLE 
CALL MOSE WIPP EV' 
Ei 
RETURN LIMI T : Trips made 
at these r educed excurs ion rates 
must be complet ed by midnight, 
J anuar y 6. • 
E LLENSBURG 
Fifth and Pine Streets 
MAIN 176 
·I 
WEBSTER'S 
"THE SPOT TO STOP" 
Although they didn't win . the cham- College in a basketJball tilt. The game end, but a touch ()f flu with cornpli- 'l1he Eastern Washington basket-
pionship, t he Central Washington was not scored, but from the scrim- cated internal injuries pitted Jack , ball schedule has several top flight 
Wildcats piled up an impressive sta- niage Coach Nicholson was pleased into another fight much more import- J opponents-included are u. of Idaho, 
tistical record shown by the final sta- with the way his men played. Tues- an1 to him and us. Yes, Capain Tom- 'I Washington State College, and U. of 
tistics. Finishing close to the top in day night the Yakima five traveled lirn;cn is fighting for his life; an.<1 Gonzaga . __ Western Washington's 
all departments, the Cats lead the to Ellensburg to play •but the Wildcat· every member of the stuclent bocly is ->tarting lineup is composed of Joe 
league in defense. In six games didn't look so good. pulling for him. If prayers can save t\nd Ed Moses, Bob Whitney, Long-
played the Wildcats held their op- Clipper 1Carmody was the main cog Jack's life. he will undoubtedly r e- v:cw Star, Lyle Pettyjohn, and Hank 
ponents to 368 yards from rushing, in the two games with his high seer- cover. Chamberlain: three veterans and two 
and 329 yards from pashes for a total ing and his fine checking. Up to date ':' * * ncwco.mers . . . Dick Carver, last 
C'f 697 yards: Pacific Lutherans in Don .Sorenson is: away out in front Now that Tommygun Tommervik year's basketball star, is still some-
tbe second place have 1041 yards. for the center position while Carmody made the Associated Press Little All- what of a hero a t Bellingham .. _ 
Statisti cs on 'Vashington Intercol- and 'Ivan Dorey look good at forward. American, the city of Tacoma can Humors ha\'e it that Clint Knox, last 
kgiate confei:ence teams, all games Harris is pushing both for a start - rest in peace. A week ago Tomrnervik year's CWCE-tennis star, will enroll 
through Nov. 20: • ing position. In the back court Jack wasn't placed on one Little A11 Amer- at Washington State College __ • L. 
Hubb ,.,::i and Mickey Rogers are ican team, and Tacoma threatened a Gains hy Passing a~ C. Carmody ran up 17 points · against 
leading while Joe Fagerstedt and Gor - n;volution. the J"unior college--<luring the fir st Gms. Aff. Cmp. Yge. Ave. i\ h · · · f T 
FLC ___ 7 156 84 1372 196.0 don Kroodsma are looking good. The - not er mterestmg pomt o om- h:df he was ~aking 50 per cent of his 
EWC _ _. __ 8. 81 43 530 66.2 above are statements• made by Coach r:1ygun's select ion is the fact that he shots. 
Nicholson t his morning. "We will heat out Tony Canadeo, Gonzaga' s 
ewe .... 6 69 25 433 72.1 b . be h 'f L't tl All A . I t Th 
vV\VC __ 6 8Z 22 305 50.8 1aev t o get m tter s ape i we are I e - mencan as year . e 
going t o be a tit le •contender this lwnor bestowed on Mar v is r ightfully 
SMC ---- 6 67 ·21 284 47·3 year ," Nicholson added. deserved. It is no secret that Mr. Gains by Rushin g · 
Several ot her practice games wer e Tommervik was practically t he whole Gms. Plys. Ydg. Ave. I ' ·f· L h H ' 
164.8 carded fo1· this week but were can- a c1 1c ut eran team. is passing 
CePeS. SCHEDULED 
TO MEET CATS E WC ......... 6 276 989 f h fl · nl · · l 
celled because o t e - u which has i;ecord 1s not o y t ops m this eague 
ewe .. ....... --6 253 951 158·5 hit several members of the team. but it also ranks with th e nation's First Game Slat ed At Ta-PLC 7 2'71 879 125.5 
\VWC ............ 19,J 631 106.2 Nick is getting his men in shape for best. Complet ing over 50 per cent 
· ........ S 303 thefr fi rst big test of the year when 'of passes doesn' t occur very often. 
SMC ----------- 6 179 E t .50·d5 they nlay the College of Puget S'ound * * * ·~ In eight gam~s, as ern game . - D , 
1239 yal'(!s; in six games Western ll1 Tacoma, ccem oer 21. Last year 
I CPS won the Northwest conference 
gained 748· I title. The Loggers will play here the First Downs" 
P 's Ttl . 3rd of January. Gms. Rhg. P ts. 
P·LC ......... 7 49 48 2 99 ______ -_· -------~ 
FWC ........ 7 25 56 6 87 
ewe __ .. : _ 6 15 54 1 70 
wwc ........ 5 9 33 4 46 
I SMG ............ 6 14 18 2 34 
'' In eight games Eastern made 9'2 
first downs; in six Western made 53. 
Total Offense 
Gms. Rhg. P'ss. Tt.Y.g. 
PL1C ............ 7 879 1372 
EWC .......... 8 1238 530 
<C'W'1C .......... 6 951 433 
\YWC .......... 6 748 305 
ISMC ......... . 6 303 284 
Total Defense 
Opts. >Opts. 
Gms. Rhg. .P 'ss. 
ewe _________ ___ 6 368 329 
PL C ______ ______ 7 722 319 
VvWC , ____ ______ 6 667 647 
J<jWC ............ 8 873 605 
SMC _ ........ ,6 1069 562 
Punting* 
Gms. Kic'ks Y ds. 
SMC .... _ ...... 6 62 2316 
ewe .............. 6 31 1311 
E1wc _____ .... 7 58 
PLC _____ ......... 7 43 
wwc ............. 5 37 
2057 
1466 
1199 
2251 
1769 
1'384 
1053 
587 
Total 
Ydg 
697 
1041 
1314 
1478 
1631 
Ave. 
37.3 
35.4 
35.4 
34.0 
32A 
*Not including Western..JCPS or 
\\"e:stern-Pacific ' 'U" or Eastern-Lew-
iston games. 
Scoring P lays 
Gms. Pass. 'Rsh. 
PL C .: .......... 7 16 13 
EVv"'C ... _______ g 5 16 
Pat . 
17 
14 
T'tal 
191 
•) 142 
REGULAR RETURNS 
Pictured a bove is Don Soren-
son, last year's a ll-conference 
center. Don is the only r egular 
back from last year, and it is no 
secret that Nicholson's tea m is 
based around him. 
ewe .......... 6 6 s 6 
3 
2 
90 -~~~~~~~~~~~~--
51 Syracuse athletes are •barred f r om 
26 competition if they many during the 
-vv~wc _______ 7 1 7 
SMC ............ 6 2 0 
*Includes one safety. 
25 for $1.95 
Christmas Personal Gr eetings 
with Your Name Imprinted 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Dependable Stor-es 
The Store of Friendly Service 
F ourth & Pine Main 53 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ASK FOR 
SODY-LICIOUS 
BOTTLED BEVERAGES 
if you want the most 
for your money. 
school year, unless the ceremony takes 
place during a holiday, such as Easter 
01· Christmas . · 
YOU'LL WANT TO 
TAKE HOMF. 
''Something'' 
For the Holidays 
A COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
Gilts 
AT 
Martin's Variety 
lll lllllllUU U tl l tlUIUU tllllll U UUIUllllltlH l llH ll l UJHJUUU"f ! I 
~ 
PHILCO BR~~~~~'~ 1. 75 UP !=== 
MAIN 73 -
Feurth and Pearl 
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GOFF'S CALL MAIN 98 for Lumber, Hard' a re, Paint, Roofing and Fuel 
TUM-A-LUM 
LUMBER COMPANY 
I'LL BE SEE'N YOU 
AT T HE 
College Fountain 
The Wildcat per formances against 
Yakima J . C. drew plenty of com-
ment a.bout the team, but most wer e 
rather poor. While I do not claim to 
b{' au expert on basketball I think 
that the Cats are being underesti-
mated greatly ... If my memory serves 
me right the same things were said 
last year, and the Wildcats broug ht 
home the bacon. However, I'm not 
boasting the same outcome this year, 
but I do predict a much more favor-
able one _than most I have heard. 
Of course I'll agree that the Cats 
didn't look very good against the J . 
C.'s, but t hat was to be expected. A 
check over the lineup r eveals only one 
last year's r egular, hvo r eserves, and 
two freshmen on t he star ting five. 
Perhaps t hat expfains the lack of co-
l ordination among t he players. 
* * * 
After watching Tuesday's game, 
I'm inclined to believe t hat Coach 
Nicholson's future st~ing lineup will 
embrace two freshmen. I n L. G. 
Carmody and Jack H ubbard t he Cats 
have two players who will play an 
important part in the Wildcat casaba 
snccess. Carmody should increase t he 
scoring punch while Hubbard will 
contribute his all-a roun d ability to t he 
better ment of t he offense and the de-
fense. In fact, H ubbard is the only 
man on the squad who can coine nea1· 
r eplacing Don Sanders. 
* * * 
Usually when some team has a 
hustler , he is a small man ; but here 
on our team the hustlers are Don 
Sorenson and Ra y Pinney, bot h well 
over six feet. Because of t his asset 
Sorenson developed into a great ball 
player. .Pinney seems to be headed 
for the same goal Although he is 
g reen n ow, Pinney, with his hus tling 
ways and a little seasoning, will blos-
r 
0 
- ------1 
Gifts 
For Her 
DIAMONDS W ATCHES 
RINGS NECKLACES 
& OTHER JEWELRY 
For Him 
WATCHES KEY CHAINS 
RINGS BILLFOLDS 
& OTHER GIFTS 
I 
I J. ·w. Cummins I 402 NORTH PEARL l ___ BLACK 4391 -----' 
COMPLETE 
XMAS 
SELECTIONS 
coma ; Second To Be 
Played Here Jan. 3 
"Central Washington ·College and 
the College of Puget Sound will ex-
change practice games," Coach Nich-
olson stated this morning. CPS won 
the Northwest conference crown last 
year and has all of the rnembe1·s of 
that team back for this season. E arl-
ier this month the Loggers defeated 
Western Washington , proving that 
they have a good team. The first 
game will be played in Tacoma on the 
21st of >December at the Puget Sound 
gym while the second tilt will be 
played here on the third day of Jan -
uary. 
TOMMERVIK MAJ:-CES 
LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN 
Marvin Tommervik, Pacific ·Luth-
er~m back, was named on the Little 
All-American footba ll t eam _.fl.ccording 
to word received last Monday. Tom-
mervik is a junior at th e Parkland 
School and is said to 1be one of the 
best passers in small college football 
in the nation. It was Tommervik that 
led PLC to 14-0 victory over Central 
Vvashington la te in November. H e is 
not only a good passe1· but a fine 
kicke1· and open-field runner . 
E ar l Platt of the same team made 
honora ble mention in t h e poll of small 
colleges. Marv Har shman failed t o 
make the team. .He is considered by 
most of the pl~yers in th e Winco 
league to be the best ball player of 
the three. 
J like exams 
I think they're fun 
,f never f lunk a 
Single one. 
I'm the teacher. 
-iL. A . Collegian. 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail 'Meat s 
II. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
1 113 EAST FOURTH STRE ET 
! .................... ..................................................... ~ 
o~ 
IS THE TIME TO 
WINTERIZE 
YOUR CAR 
AT 
l 
.. ,,,~ . 
~.,,.. • .,..-.,..-..=.. 
ITIHOMAS JEFFER.~~N, 
WHO WR.OTE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE, SAID : 
" 70 SPEAK HIS THOl/GHTS IS 
£VERY FR£EMANS 'RIGHT. .,, 
DEMOCRACY IN WHICH 
"DIFFER.E"NT OPINIONS 
ARE HEARD BEFORE-
ISSUES AR.E DECI DED. 
SMOTHER. FREE SPEECH , 
SOMETI MES BY DEATH PENALTY -KEEP FROM 
THEIR PEOPLE THE INFORMATION WITH WHICH 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS PRAISES 
MILLS PROGRAM 
In a program of special appeal t o 
college students ibecause they are 
young folk s" themselves, E lizabeth 
and Harlow Mills, duo-artist s of vio-
lin a nd piano, a ppeared on this cam-
pus December 3. F rom the opening 
" Allegro" t o the fi nal "Tarentella," 
the couple ·captured the audience, 
holding t hem, thr illed. 
All t echnical demands wer e h andled 
with ease; • such ease possible only 
through long hours of int ens ive pr ac-
tice. Singly, and together , the Mills 
demonst r a ted the skills which have 
given them their outst anding r eput a-
tion on the Coast . 
"<Our Latin American you th h ave 
n E:ver become compromising, pam· 
' pered and sof t, and have been ever 
ready for .great sacrifices. That, I 
/ believe, is the heart, the most inspir-
ing feature, in our Latin American 
life."-Mrs. Concha Romer{) James, 
chief of th e Pan American Union's 
I division of intellectual co-operation ,• 
' W ashington, D. C., hands a laurel t o 
young Latin Americans. 
The national ma chinery of educa-
t ion will m ove 32,285,000 students, 
from kindergarten to college, another 
notch ahead this year. 
OLD TRADITION 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 
1 TO FOR.M OPINION. 
u~- ~---~- --..... ~~---~,~--,,~- ---~----------=-....... ..__ __ _.. 
shelf of int er esting publica t ion s . Stu-
dents are encourag ed t o check t hese 
book s out at t he .general circulation 
tesk. They are placed t here wher e 
s tudents may. scan them because it is 
believed that they ar e of general in -
terest and the library wishes to foster 
TROXEL CHOSEN 
MUNSON PREXY 
REPORTER'S HO LIDA y an in terest in l'eading. 
Devlin, Guns, Dolan, Bucsko 
Complete Cabinet 
(Cont inued from P age 1 ) 
\"a s to blame for that. 
Aside from these, the execut ion of 
the play was capably farcical. No 
fault can be found with the forma-
li l'tic melodramaticism which t he 
audience found so killing . 
Home Town Newspapers 
Newspapers from many of the home 
towns of t he lollege studen ts ar e sub-
siribed for by t he Jibrery and are 
kept on a news r ack in the sou t hwest 
end of the library. If your home 
t o'rn paper is not ther e, you are in-
vi~ed to t um in a r equest to the refer -
ence desk and arrangements m ay be 
Entertainment made t o secur e it . 
In 
Thursday, December 12, 1940 
• 
... g1Pe 
the cigan71/e 
that&ns& s 
J 
A carton of 
Chesterfields with their 
MILDER BETTER TASTE will 
give your friends more 
pleasure than anything 
else you can buy for 
the money. 
s In a muli-candidate and closely-1balloted elect ion, Mun son Hall this week chose t he officers for t he winter quarter. 'Heading t he coalit ion cabi-
net is Loren Troxel ; the cabinet in-
cludes Everett Devlin, .Lewiston trans-
fe~· from Camas a s vice-president ; 
Victor Guns, Zillah , secretary-t reas-
urer; Bob Dolan, Bellingha m, social 
commissioner ; and Ray Bucil'ko, ser -
geant-a t-arms. All are seniors, ex-
cept 'fl:oxel, Devlin , and Bucsko, w ho 
are juniors ; and Vic Guns , a sopho-
more. 
Excellen t ent ertainment . t he pla_y I Free ink may be secured from the 
undoubtedly was. It had its beaut 1- stan d near t he drinking fo unta in in 
ful moments to 1balance it s farce. The 1 he cloak room . St udent -body pr exy 
~ery . fin~] scene, wit~ i ts unearthly ·w«yne Robei·g has t h e duty of keep-
h.gh t mg'.1t s Ol'g an music, and i ts mys- ing t his fi lled. I f you have any com-
t1c emot10na l appeal was a memor a - pla ints to make as to t he quality or 
ble t hing . quantit y of ink offer ed make t hem to Copyright 1940, L1ccETT &. MYERS T o11A.cco Co. 
the attractive Gift carton /,}h..:A~ 
that says.~~· 
It was sufficiently appr ecia ted by ·w ayne. 
it s audience to m erit two cur tain Open-s ta ck T radi t ion would like to s tudy in t he librar y 
have requested t hat this be mention-
ed. These studious individua ls (it 
$eems almost impossible to believe 
that such str ange p eople a r e allowed 
t ;_, a ttend t he sch ool- but 'I g u ess 
ther e is no way to keep them out) also _ 
gr umpily decla r e that the student 
lounge is open for those seeking re-
laxation . 
r he outg oing officer s, under whose 
r eg ime t he hall saw it s most success· 
fu l p ar t in Homecoming in years ; 
t he purchase of a washing machine 
(mainly through th e president 's la-
bors ) ; an i:l a super-revision of t he 
constitu tion, are Oral 'Baker, p resi-
dent; Tl'oxel, vice-president; John 
Cham ber s, secre tary; Jim Bow, social 
com missione1·; and Don Ellison, ser-
geant-at-ai·ms. 
The group is planning a sta g 
Christmas party for Su nday evening, 
where g ifts and stories will be ex-
changed, r efresh ments ser ved, :rnd 
spir it of Yulet ide included. 
STATE .EDUCATORS 
(Continued from P~·e 1) 
of the College were s peakers at the 
dinner meeting at the New Y o1·k Cafe 
Monday evening. The topic was : 
"What Are t he Greatest Needs In 
calls . Man~ people have expressed 
opinions favornble to t he merit s of 
the production. We may say, in pass-
ir g, t hat many- who are entit led t o 
their opinion- are not so sure. 
Cw;dit for dir ecting t his productiop 
m ust ' go to Miss Margaret Whyte 
Stevenson. The innumerable details 
of mana gement of rehea r sals, pub-
licity, scene-making, costume, et cet -
era, we1,e br oug ht into submission 
chiefly by her. 
FOURTH GRADE 
RUNS LUNCHES 
C.E.S. Hot Meals 
By Mary Louise Sloan 
The fourth grade class of the Col-
lf ge Elementary School r ender their 
school a valuable ser v ice in managing 
the hot lunches. 
Committee ' Vorks 
Teacher Education T«_day ?" A committee of children telephone 
Tuesday morning the grnup ob the elementary school kitch en ea ch 
served social st udies activities in the day to find out the kind of h ot lunch 
thir d and fifth gi-ades. T his was fol- that w ill be prepared. Committees, I 
lowed by round table discussion of the each of which se1·ves for a wee!,, 
observat ions. Miss Mildred White, te ll each clagsroom a bout the kind of 
Deputy County Superintendent of r·ot dish which will be ser ved that 
Grays Harbo1· County, >;poke on day and take orders, collect money, 
"Stimulating Tea cher Growth" at check the number orde1·ed an d th e 
lm;cheon Tuesday noon . Adjourn- 111.m1ber paid f01-, and even buy cer-
m;:nt wa s a t 2 :00 p. m. Tuesday afte1·- t? in supplies, such as napkins. 
n oon. Balance Accounts 
part icipant s The ch ildren take a keen interest 
C unty S uperintendents participat- ii• their responsibilities. Each child 
ing were : Mai cella R. ,Lawler, Pacific m t hP class helps balance the daily , 
<County ; 0. W. Beusch, Lew is Cou nty; weekly, an d monthly a ccount. The 
Mildred White and Bla nche Pennick, activity provides many learning ex-
Grays Har bor County; Velma M. Ba- reriences and motivates certain arit h -
t ie, Okanogan Count y; G€01·ge B. metic ski lls . 
N eff, Deputy, Pier ce County; Ethel The service began Novem ber 25 
Van Syckle, Bent on County; Maude I ar:d w ill probably continue until 
A. 'l'h iel, Adams County; Margarite l\farch l 0 1· Apri l 1, depending upon 
D. Shields , Skamania County; P ercy 1he demand and upon the weather. 
J. Cox, Deputy, P ierce Count y; Wes - Accord ing to Miss Lillian Bloomer, 
lC'y Brown, Clark County; Ray D. the fourth gra'de ins tructor, much of 
G~·een, Kittitas County; Marvin Stev- the class's inter est in t he hot lunches 
ens , T hurston County ; Sue 'Moreh ead, is due to th e ingenuity of Miss 'My1·a 
Klickitat County; Violet B. Reid, Newton, college dietitian, in provid-
Walla Walla County; G. W. VanH orn, in -; varied and del icious servings. The 
Yakima , County; Nella Joh!]son (hildren like t he food so much that 
Franklin County; Alice ·Beale, Gar - they are planning to study nutrition. 
field County; Nina ·O. Buchanan, King I 
County; and William Pool, Deput y, Perhaps 50 per cent and cer tainly 
One tradit ion of which t he studen t 
can be pl'oud is the " open-stack" r ule. 
In most colleges, students ar e not 
permitted to enter the stacks but mus t 
g ive their r equests for books t o the 
librm-ian and wa it for th e or der to be 
f illed. T he trad it ion of "open-stack" 
can only be maintained a s long as the 
students respect the r ights of the Ii-
br ar y. 
Often books and per iodicals are 
mutilated by ha,·ing pages torn from 
I them. The request is made that stu -d~nt~ i·cfr~.i n ·~roE1 tearing out clip-
p;ng:; to L<s2 m class notebooks, or 
illus trations to adorn t heir study 
l 00111 wall s. 
'fea·3hing Aids Collection 
.A collect ion of pictures and mate-
rials which may be used as aids in 
teaching is located on the firnt floor 
o f the st acks. Student teacher s are 
im·ited to familia1·i ze themselves w it h 
the mate1 ials and use them in teach-
ing. 
Of spucial interest to the love-lorn 
~houtcl be the fact that the Nort hwest 1 · 
H1sto1·y Room is n it her secluded. 
Members of the student body who 
PETERSON'8 
United Bakery 
F'inc Quality Baked Goods 
MAIN 108 313 N. MAIN 
W hether s ick or well the 
TELEPHONE 
is the college boy' s best friend. 
If he's wel l, he can ca ll his g irl ; 
if he's s ick, he can call t he 
n urse. Who can say which will 
please him most ? 
Why write notes in class ? 
Telephone! 
King County. 128 per cent of the country's popula-
. tion has impa ired vision 'because of ELLENSBURG 
WINTER 
means.· 
A CAREFUL, COMPLETE 
CHECK OF YOUR CAR 
BY COMPETENT 
MECHANICS AND 
MODERN EQUIPMEST 
WE HANDLE 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
& OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES 
DRIVE IN TO 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORT S 
E QUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
QUALITY GRADE A 
M I LK 
Earl E . Anderson Main 140 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
E!h~nsiJurg Headquarters fo r 
WINTER A CCESSORIES 
ANTI-F REEZE 
HEATERS, DEFROST ERS 
St11)er Service 2-1 Hours a Day 
GTH & !HAIN E llensburg 
ELLENSBURG 
HARDWARE 
. Sporting Goods Supplies 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢ * 
* * g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
* * ti- "Let Us Repa ir Your Shoes" 
* * ~ Corner 3rd & Pearl Black 4581 g 
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SERVICE W HI LE YOU WAIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
N ewly Rem odeled 
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
Across F rom the Stage Depot 
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Fitterer Brothers f 
FURNITURE I L _____ _ 
--------· 
SIGMAN'S 
FOURTH & PIN E 
GROCERIES 
ME ATS 
AND PRODUCE 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
.NEXT TO E LKS TEMP LE 
BUTT·ER 
BU T TE R B U I L D S BETT ER B O DIES 
Addition of 23 men teaching posts vi tamin A deficiency, says P rof. Rob- TELEPHONE CO. 
at Univer sity of Texas brings the 1 nt .s. Harris of ,Massachusett s In st i- ~ 
faculty str ength to 584. ; t t1e of Technolog y. I '~M4+V4\P41 ..\@~Pl~ 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 1 -- ;;nnrrn~~~~~~ 
-------------.:i ~Ml!Ml\U~VA~MJIMlAMJMIMfM(i~lMM~ 
Where Your Car Is 
Proper ly Serviced 
